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EURO
k 

CHAIN 
powered by iwis 

Here, not only the price is right, 
but quality and performace as well 

Quality that stands up to any comparison 

EUROCHAIN stands for solid, reliable quality - absolutely 

equal to the top brands of other European suppliers. 

EUROCHAIN chains are manufactured in accordance with 

DIN ISO 9001 and have solid rollers as standard. The break-

ing strength is significantly above the minimum DIN values. 

Consistent pre-stretching results in minimum initial elonga-

tion. All EUROCHAIN chains have blued outer plates and are 

labeled with the EUROCHAIN stamp - no no-name product, 

but quality with a good reputation. 

No nasty surprises 

The EUROCHAIN logo and plate stamp are internationally 

protected. This eliminates the possibility of inferior copies 

and fraudulent imitators. 

Money saving aspects 

EUROCHAIN chains are provided with an effective initial 

lubrication (hot lubricant) and are therefore ready to be 

installed immediately. Temperatur ranges from -25 °C up to 

+250 °C. Possible alternative is a low temperature lubricant 

from a range of -50 °C up to +50 °C. 

iwidur high-performance lubricant CUE 
The new high-performance lubricant iwidur has been devel-

oped specially for iwis' EUROCHAIN product range. With 

its excellent wear and corrosion protection performance 

it helps extend the chains' running lifetime. The optimum 

temperature range is from -25 °C to 80 °C. For more infor-

mation please ask for our iwidur Flyer. 

48-hour delivery service 

EUROCHAIN standard lengths (5 m carton boxes or reels) 

are delivered nationwide within 48 hours from an excel¬

lently stocked warehouse. In particularly urgent cases we 

offer 24-hour service. The EUROCHAIN assortment can also 

be supplied in customized lengths. 

Conveyor chains made-to-order 

Our eurochain competence center in Wilnsdorf is focused 

on customized conveyor chains with wide attachment 

plates, bent attachment plates and extendend pins. Short 

delivery times are guaranteed. 

Considerable price advantages 

In the mid-market segment, EUROCHAIN chains offer 

considerable price advantages compared to established 

suppliers. This outstanding value for money makes them 

even more interesting. EUROCHAIN really saves you money. 
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"The chain is a brand-name product. The chains 

are manufactured according to the strict guidelines and 

are subject to constant quality control on location." 

Product range 

Roller chains 

4 Roller chains according to DIN 8187 

6 Roller chains with straight side plates 

according to DIN 8187 

Conveyor chains 

7 Roller chains with narrow bent and straight 

attachment plates according to DIN 8187 

8 Roller chains with wide bent and straight 

attachment plates according to DIN 8187 

9 Roller chains with extended pins 

according to DIN 8187 

Roller chains ANSI 

10 Roller chains according to DIN 8188, 

american standard, ISO 606 

Side bow chains 

10 Side bow chains for transporting, 

conveying, pulling on curved shape tracks 

Stainless steel roller chains 

11 Stainless steel roller chains 

according to DIN 8187, AISI 302-304 
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